SERENITY WOODS
1283 Serenity Woods Lane | Vienna, Virginia | 1 (540) 974-2399

Blue Ocean Development conceived the ideal home in regard to space, health, design, and function with the gorgeous home that sits on just over 1 acres in tree-dappled Vienna, Virginia. Despite being perfectly situated among
the treetops, this high-performance contemporary farmhouse provides the homeowner every modern convenience, including easy access to the DC Metro area via bike lanes, major thoroughfares, and even the Metro. When
they were designing the space, something that was incredibly important to the Blue Ocean team was the thoughtful use of the landscape, the gorgeous layout of the existing mature trees, and the vistas in the distance. When
you come home from the city, having the peace and tranquility that come from the beautiful nature of Colvin Run
is so awe-inspiring; the fact that they were able to maintain the integrity of the land with this high-performance
home is fabulous.

• 5 bedroom, 5-½ bath beautiful contemporary farmhouse on 1.5 acre wooded lot. 5,786 square foot of
living space with attached 2-car garage
• 10’ first floor ceilings and 9’ second floor ceilings
• Energy Star certified home with Huber ZIP wall R-3 technology
• Designer kitchen with quartz Silestone countertops and gourmet appliances
• Luxurious owner’s suite master bath featuring soaking tub walk-in shower with his and hers showers
• Advanced HVAC design using BIM technology
• Andersen 100 Series windows
• Armstrong TimberBrushed engineered flooring 1st floor
• GAF Timberline 30-year architectural shingles
• Louisiana Pacific SmartSide siding
• Custom designed landscaping
• Designer gas fireplace
• Solid core 1-panel interior doors and elegant wood moldings and millwork
The information, text, graphics and links provided herein are provided by Blue Ocean as a convenience to its customers. Blue Ocean does not warrant the accuracy or
completeness of the information, text, graphics, links and other items contained on this website or any other website. The content on this website does not constitute an
offer or solicitation. Photos or drawings are offered as depictions only, and should not be relied upon in making a purchase. All renderings and floor plans are offered as
depictions only, and should not be relied upon as actual plans. Square footage numbers are approximate and will vary depending on the standard of measurement used,
actual field conditions, and other.
Dimensions should not be used to calculate square footage, neither of which are guaranteed. This Web site may contain links to third party sites. Access to any other Internet site linked to this Web site is at the user’s own risk. Blue Ocean is not responsible for the accuracy or reliability of any information, data, opinions, advice or statements
made on these sites. Blue Ocean provides these links merely as a convenience and the inclusion of such links does not imply an endorsement.

